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The schools have reopened in Zambia, after the December 
holidays. This marks the end of a busy period in which the 
team worked tirelessly with the kids and youths of the 
community. The team was working with an overwhelming 
number of kids each day. It meant extra hard work for the 
team, and being extra inventive as the resources to run the 
academy are minimum, especially balls and cones. 

Some kids have now gone back to school, but most of them 
are stuck because their parents cannot afford to take them  
to school. It is amazing to be part of these children’s lives 
and hear their stories, which are many times heartbreak-
ing. 

Gershom shared a story of one of the boys with us last 
week, his name is Raymond Mwansa (Red stockings). He 
was best in his performance in his school class and ended 
his school year with a distinction in every subject. His per-
formances and behavior at the academy are outstanding as 
well as he is the boy that shows the most growth in charac-
ter, behavior and performance. It was heartbreaking to 
hear from Gershom that the parents at home do not have 
enough money to send him to the next grade. It is painful 
to realize that such a gifted child is stopped in his tracks.  

The wonderful part is that God gives hope even when 
things seem hopeless. As we (Elemon and Kristien) are vis-
iting the Netherlands we take time to share and testify 
what God is doing through Victorious LIFE in Zambia. On 
the 23rd of January we were blessed to give a presentation 
in a home church in Tuk/Steenwijk. After the presentation 
in the evening one of the sons of our friends (Jefta) came 
to us and held out his hand. He emptied all the coins from 
his “savings” box (€ 3,45) and said: “You need to continue 
with the work...” We were humbled at this act of generosi-
ty from this young boy. It was a full sermon for us even if it 
took place in a few seconds. No gift is too big nor too small. 
Through Jefta’s  generosity, God has assured us that He will 
provide beyond our standards of expectations. 

It is God’s work and He sees every part of it, just as he sees 
the hands of this generous boy and your hands which are 
folded in prayer and unfolded in giving. God bless you! 

 

Josia  &  Jefta 
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Left: Enjoying time with 
Ronald Kampamba in Bel-
gium, where he plays for 
Lierse FC. 

Right: The family Geerste-
ma is a great blessing to 
us. It is always wonderful 
to enjoy their hospitality 
and fellowship in Jesus 
Christ. 

Left: Two of the leaders of 
SOZO Mission 
(International Church) we 
work with Gerrit van Va-
len (left) and Jeroen Kanis 
(right). 

Right: Enjoying a great 
reunion with friends in 
Belgium; Harma, Matsuda, 
Nadia, Joline and Brian 
who was a bit camera shy. 

Left: Group photo with 
members of the home 
church in Steenwijk/Tuk, 
where we had wonderful 
time of fellowship. 

Right: Together with our 
friend Jolanda, a former 
missionary to Cameroon 
and now reaching out to 
the refugees in the Ne-
therlands with her whole 
heart and soul. 

Left: Preaching at SOZO 
Mission in Kampen an 
International Church 
where we have been privi-
leged to teach about Disci-
pelship 5 times. 

Right: Discovering the 
beauty and truth of the 
Word of God through a 
Discovery Bible Study with 
our parents. We had the 
privelege to teach other 
families as well. 



 

Ah Lord GOD! behold, thou hast made the heaven and the earth by thy 
great power and stretched out arm, and there is nothing too hard for 
thee.           

         (Jeremiah 32:17) 

Stay in Touch: 

We love to hear from you.  

Email:  mail.victoriouslife@gmail.com 

Skype:  kristien.kloosterman 

Facebook:  Elemon Sakala; Kristien Kloos 

  terman-Sakala 

Facebook page:  Victorious LIFE Zambia 

Support the work of Christ through Victorious LIFE  

 

Send your donations to:  

Zambia National Commercial Bank (ZANACO) 

Bank acc number: 1681941100168 of 

Elemon and Kristien Sakala 

SWIFT code: ZNCO-ZM-LU. 

Make mention of: Sponsoring Elemon & Kristien  

You can send Gifts to the Academy, Coaches and/or 

to us 

 

Victorious LIFE Academy,  

C/O Rev Elemon & Kristien, BIGOCA Agape Assem-

bly, Northmead. P.O. Box 34943 

Lusaka, Zambia. 

 
  FEATURED STORY 

Ronald “Sate Sate” Kampamba is well known for his goal scoring prowess. He enjoyed 
his career with Nkana FC, especially in 2013 when he helped the club win the twelfth 
league title. 

Despite his success and fame, Ronald has maintained a very humble life. His dedicati-
on to duty was the talk of his former coach (late Coach Massy). This led to his move to 
the Egyptian side Wadi Degla and now the Belgian K. Lierse S.K. FC  

Having worked with him since 2013, we have seen a lot of growth in every aspect of 
his life. His passion for the King of kings has been inspiring. He has always glorified the 
Lord with his success and he confesses that his talent is dedicated to the Lord. He is a 
great disciple.  

He serves as an example to the upcoming talents, that the fear of the Lord is the be-
ginning of wisdom. He sets a standard for us to train up would-be professionals while 
they are still young, so that when they grow up, they would not depart from it.  

We had the privilege to visit him in Belgium. It was the first time we visited a profes-
sional player abroad. It was good to spend some time with him as it is not always 
easy to be in another culture etc. Please remember him in prayer. 


